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FOREWORD 

This report has been prepared in response to House Resolution No. 96, H.D. 2 ,  which 
was adopted during the 1991 Regular Session of the Hawaii State Legislature. H.R. No. 96, 
H.D. 2, requests that the Legislative Reference Bureau study the feasibiiity of establishing a 
reciprocity system for enforcing traffic violations committed by out-of-state visitors in order to 
capture revenues lost through unpaid citations. 

interstate reciprocity for nonresident traffic violators is provided througn the 
Nonresident Violator Compact. Hawaii is not a member of the Compact and this report 
addresses the question of whether the State should join it at this time. 

The Bureau extends its appreciation to the foiiowing for their cooperation and 
guidance in the preparation of this study: Milton Hee, Eddie Lee, and Garret Yoshimi, Office 
of the Administrative Director, Hawaii State Judiciary; Dennis Kamimura, Honoiuiu 
Department of Finance; and the staff of the county police, finance departments, and 
prosecutors' offices. 

Samuel B. K. Chang 
Director 

December 1991 
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CHAPTER 1 

LNTRODUCTION 

House Reso!ution No. 96, H.D. 2 (1997) (see Appendix A). reqjests the Legislative 
Reference Bureau to study the feasibility of establishing a reciprocity system to enforce traffic 
citatiors issued to nonresident motorists. The Resolution cites the revenues lost when 
visitors leave the State without paying traffic fines as a sicjni!icant area of legislative concern, 
and further specifies thar the stgdy: 

( )  Develop an estimate of the revenue 'oss, 

(2) Examine national models and interstate reciprocity agreements relating to 
enforcement of citatiors issued to nonresidents; 

(3) Recommend a system suitable for implementation in Hawaii: 

(4) Determine the system's costs, personnel and information requirements; 

(5) Develop an implementation schedule; 

(6) Determine the cost-effectiveness of the recommended system; and 

(7) Identify how other states handle DUI violations, contested tickets and cases 
involving arrests. 

Time constraints require that item (7) be limited to the handling of those types of cases 
involving nonresident motorists. A full analysis of each would require several separate 
studies. 

Chapter 2 gives an overview of Hawaii's traffic laws and the responsibilities of state 
and county agencies involved in their enforcement. Data specific to nonresident traffic 
violators in Hawaii are presented in Chapter 3. 

Chapter 4 describes the Nonresident Violator Compact. The Compact is an interstate 
reciprocity agreement that allows a state to impose license renewal or issuance restrictions on 
its drivers when they have outstanding moving viola:io~s in another state. It is the reciprocity 
system supported by the Nationai Hlghway Safety Administration. At this writing, 41 states 
and the District of Coiurnbia are members of the Compact. Nonmembers inciude Hawaii and 
the Pacific coast states. 

An evaluation of the major public policy and program administration issues that 
participation in the Compact raises is covered in Chapter 5. Chapter 6 presents the study's 
findings and recommendations. 
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Chapter 7 is a brief Afterword that touches upon observations on matters that are 
related to but beyond the scope of this study. 



CHAPTER 2 

TRAFFIC VIOLATION ENFORCEMENT UV HAWATI 

Statutory Basis 

General 

Title :7, Hawaii Revised Statdtes (co~sist ing 3f chapters 286 to 293), estab'lshes 
Hawaii's highway safety provisions including vehicle and driver licensing. the traffic laws 
applicable to the State and counties, enforcement, penalties, and procedures for arrest and 
adjudication. State law specifies that the Governor is responsible for promotion of traffic 
safety and coordination of state and county traffic safety activities, and designates the state 
Director of Transportation as the Governor's highway safety represe~tat ive.~ It further 
authorizes the Governor to delegate highway safety programs or portions thereof to the 
counties2 Genera! rulemaking powers are given to the Director of Transportation including 
the authority to adopt rules relating to traffic control devices, pedestrian safety, and police 
traffic services.3 

The Statewide Traffic Code defines those violations and penalties that are uniform 
throughout the State.4 The Code allows the counties to enact ordinances relating to rules of 
the road for any matters not covered by the Statewide Traffic Code.5 Uniformity among the 
county traffic codes is not required. 

Unless specifically designated a fe:ony, misdemeanor, or petty misdemeanor, violation 
of the highway safety laws or traffic codes is a violation for which the principal enforcement 
officers are the county police. The procedures tor arrest for traffic violations require the 
officer to issue a citation or summons notifying the violator of the time and place to appear to 
answer the ~ o m p l a i n t . ~  Only when specifically authorized or directed may the arresting 
officer take the driver into physical custody.' The Administrative Judge of the District C o ~ r t s  
is responsible for prescribing the form and content of summons or citations for violations 
where physical arrest is not mandated.8 (See Appendix 0 . )  

When a citation has been issued the violator has technically been arrested for a 
criminal violation,g and responsibility for prosecution and adjudica:ion rests with the county 
prosecutor's office and state District Courts. For the more serious violations, a formai court 
appearance and trial are required, However, most citatiws may be resolved by simpiy 
"paying the ticket". Each District Court Pas a bail schedule that sets forth the amount of ball 
for specific violations, When vioiators are not required to appear oefore tbe court and do not 
want to contest the citation, they may simpiy deposit and then forfeit the appropriate bail. 
Bail forfeiture constitutes a guilty plea to the violation.'"f the violator does not appear as 
directed on the citation or forfeit bail, a penal summons ordering appearance is issued. The 
court may assess up to $25 for the cost of issuing a summons for any traffic v i o l a t i ~ n . ~ ~  
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Parking Violations 

In the case of parking violations when the driver cannot be identified, the citation is 
issued to the registered owner of the vehicie.12 if :he owner is a U-drive company, and the 
vehicle was rented to a customer at the time the citation was issued, the company is liable for 
the citation vniess it provides the court with the name and address of the customer within 
forty-five days of notification of the violation. Alternativeiy, the court may impose a $5 fee per 
park~ng citation.'j 

Compliance 

The county directors of finance are authorized to require the registered owner of a 
vehicle to deposit or pay bail for any outstanding parking violation as a condition for 
registration renewaI.l4 Similarly, outstanding traffic citations or summons are to be satisfied 
as a condition for driver's license renewaL1j These provisions apply only to vehicles and 
drivers registered or licensed by Hawaii. 

Nonresidents 

Nonresidents are subject to license suspension or revocation in the same manner as 
residents, and the county examiner of drivers is required to forward a certified copy of a 
nonresident's license suspension or revocation to the driver's home state. In the case of 
other convictions, the examiner is authorized, but not mandated, to inform the home state of 
the con~ ic t ion .~6 

Hawaii is a member of the Drivers License C ~ m p a c t . ? ~  This interstate agreement 
requires Compact members to report each conviction of a person from a member state to the 
licensing authority of the convicted person's home state. Under the terms of the Ccmpact. 
conviction means:'8 

. . .  a conv i c t i on  o f  any offense r e l a t e d  t o  the use or  opera t ion  of 
a motor veh i c le  which i s  p r o h i b i t e d  by s t a t e  la*, munic ipa l  
ordinance o r  admin i s t ra t i ve  r u i e  o r  regu ia t i on ,  o r  a f o r f e i t u r e  o f  
b- ' ? 
dli,  bond o r  o ther  s e c u r i t y  deposited t o  secure appearance by a 

person charged w i t h  having c o m i t t e 3  such o f?mse,  and which 
conv i c t i on  or  f o r f e i t u r e  is requ i red  t o  be repor ted  t o  the 
l i c e n s i n g  a u t h o r i t y .  

If a nonresident is convicted of nar;siaugh:er or negligent homicide i iom the operation 
of a motor vehicle. DUI, use of rnctor vehicle in the eorn-ilission of a felory, ar fa:lure to s:cp 
and render aid, the home state agrees to treat the offense as i f  it had occurreg in the home 
state. Other convictions are to be treated as provided by the hone state's law.'g The Drivers 
License Compact does not address the issues raised by nonresident drivers who do not forfeit 
bail or otherwise resolve the citation or summons. 
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Operating Procedures 

En+orcement of Hawaii's traffic safety laws requires coordination and daily interaction 
among a number of state and county agencies. Vv'hile t+e state Director of Trarsportat~on is 
assigned respons~bii!ty for oversight and general coordi?ation of traffc safely, the counties 
and the state Judiciary handle the actua; day-to-day enfcr2ement cf most traffic iaws. 

Legislative and Administrative Action 

The state Legislature, county councils, and stale Departme-? of Transportation enact 
the laws and adopt the adminis:rative rules :hat &fine the acts that constitute traffic 
violations and the pena!ties to be imposed. The Department of Transportation is further 
responsible tor administer!ng certain federal requirements relating to traffic safety and to 
vehicle and driver licensing. 

County Police Departments 

County poiice officers patroi both state and county roads and are authorized to issue 
citatiors when they observe either a state traffic law or county traff~c ordivance being violated. 
i f  the case goes to tria!, the officer who issued the citation must be present at the tria! to 
identify the individual and testify if calied. The police aiso provide the courts with copies of all 
citations they have issued. 

State Judiciary 

Copies of all citations issued are sent to the appropriate District Court and entered in a 
statewide master file maintained by the Judiciary's Traffic Violations Bureau which is located 
in Honolu!u. This file contains the current s!atus for ail ci!ations and is continuously updated 
as citations are processed and triais conducted. The Traffic Vioiations Bureau is also 
responsible !or receiving, accounting for, and depositing ail bail and fines collected for traffic 
and parking violations. All revenues are deposited into the state general fund. 

The Judiciary has a number of district courts hearing traffic cases :hrcughout the State 
that initiaiiy h a d i e  all citations and summons that go to trial. Appeals from :raffic court 
!udgnents as well as from certain adminstrative decisions of the county vehicle and driver 
iicense administrators are allowed and processed by the state District Courts. 

The Judiciary is also responsible for: 

!nfoiming the county licensing administrators of convictions that involve 
suspeiision or revocation of a driver's license, and the status of outstanding 
citations that must be satisfied before motor vehicle registration or driver's 
license renewal :s approved; 
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Design and preparation of the citation and summons forms used by 
enforcement officers; and 

a Maintenance of tne system of records reiating to traffic citations 

County Prosecutors 

The county prosecutors conduct the prosecution of all traffic violations that go to trial, 
including any appeals. 

County Finance Departments 

The county finance departments issue and renew both vehicie registrations and drivers 
licenses. All renewai applications must be checked against records from the Traffic Violations 
Bureau to ensure that, in the case of vehicle registration, there are no outstanding parking 
citations; and, in the case of driver licensing, there are no outstanding moving violations or 
court directives regarding suspension or revocation of the license. 

The counties are responsible for maintaining the State's records of both vehicle 
registrations and drivers licenses. Operationally, the City and County of Honolulu operates 
and maintains the master data files for these records.20 

The Judiciary's statewide data for outstanding moving violation citations are provided 
to the City and County on computer tapes on a monthly basis. The neighbor island counties 
access the master data file in Honolulu to conduct the checks on drivers and vehicles in their 
jurisdictions. (The City and County is not responsible for monitoring the accuracy of data 
provided by the Judiciary.) 

Procedures for Nonresident Violators 

The counties and the Traffic Violations Bureau report that nonresident violators are 
processed in the same manner as residents.Zi 

ENDNOTES 

1 ~ Hawaii Rev. Stat., sec 286-3. 

2 Hawail Rev Stat sec 286-7 

3. Hawaii Rev Stat.. sec 286-8. 

4. Hawaii Rev. Stat, chapter 291C. 

5 .  Hawaii Rev. Stat.. secs. 291C-162 and 2YiC-163 
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'iawaii Rev Sta* secs 286-10 and 291C-164 

raniair Pew Stat secs 286-10 a-d 291C-164 

Hawaii Rev Stat sec 291C-165 

H a ~ a i !  Rev Stat sec 291 C-161 

Hawaii's point system for evaluating drtver quaiiflcations to ciperate motor vehicles 8s establ~shed by law 
ano applies slatewtoe When ban! 'orfeiture s permitted the courts are reqsired to assess !he rn!nf!nJm 
30,ris established for the offense but no less than one poin: A total or tweide po:nts co-st!!utes a baSlS 
for drwer's license suspensw Haraii Rev Stat . sec 286.128. 

Hawaii Reu Sta: sec 291C-161@ 

Hawaii P e i  Stat sec 29lC-167 

Hawaii Rev Stat sec 291C-166 5 

Hawaii Ref Stat sec 286-51la: 

Hawaii Rev Stat sec 286-'09 

Hawail Rev Stat secs 286-121 and 286-128ic) 

States that have not joined the Drivers License Compact are Connecticut Georgia. Kentucky, 
Massachuset:s. Michigan, North Carolina. Pennsylvania, Texas and Wisconsin. Unpublished information 
provided by Nancy Bullin, American Association of Motor Vehicle Adrn!nistrators. 4200 Wilson Blvd . Suite 
600. Arlington, VA  22203 

Hawaii Rev Stat sec 286C-1 1ArticIe ll De f in~ t~o~s ,  

Hawaii f3e.d Stat.. sec  286C-1 (Article IV Effect of Conviction) 

This is a voluntary arrangement among the countles The neighbor island counties contribute to the cost 
of operating and maintainmg the sfslem 

Response to Legislative Reference Bureau quest;ornaw Augcst 15 1991 sent to Traffic Violations 
Bureau, county police, prosecutors and licensing administrat?rs. "Do you process violations commit!ed 
by nonresidents differently from those committed Sy Hawaii residei;:s. and if so. describe the key 
differences 



CHAPTER 3 

NONRESDENT TRAF'FIC VIOLATORS 1IN HAWAU 

Nonresident Drivers 

Monresidert motorists in Hawaii are most likely to be visitors or military personnel 
assigned to Hawaii. Visitors from the Pacific states (Alaska, California, Oregon and 
Was'tington) account for 44Oh of U.S. citizens visiting Hawaii, and the remaining states and 
territories account for 56Qio.l Most visitors who drive while in Hawaii wiil probably use rental 
cars. 

Foreign nationals account for about one-third of Hawaii's visitors2 and, with a valid 
internatioval drivers license, may drive while in the State. However, accounting for some 
63% of eastbouna travelers,3 Japanese nationals dominate the foreign visitor segment. An 
estimated 900h4 of Japanese visitors travel as part of an organized tour package, and it is 
unlikely that a significant number drive a car while here. 

The number of military personnel in Hawaii has remained relatively stable for the past 
twenty years5 while both civiiian population and the number of visitors have steadily 
increased. On a de facto basis (as of July 1, 1990), miiitary personnel account for 
approximately one-quarter of the nonresidents present in the State. If this trend continues, 
the military wiil account for a steady number but diminishing portion of the total population as 
weli as of nonresident drivers. 

This population profile indicates that visitors from the U.S. mainiand are the dominant 
segment of nonresident drivers in Hawaii, and that this will continue to be the case for the 
foreseeable future. 

Nonresident Moving Violations6 

The following data are based on tabulations provided specifically for this study by the 
Office of the Administrative Director, District Court, First District. Detail as to type of violation 
and residency of the drivers cited cannot be extracted from the existing computer files. Also, 
the amounts reported for the value of court imposed fines are not the amounts actually 
coilected which is affected by time payment processing, fine reductions or suspensions, and 
uncollectibie fines. The assumptions as to residency and military status of violators are based 
on the population data in the preceding section, and are not the responsibility of the Office of 
the Administrative Director. 

In the fiscal year ending 1991, 45,510 traffic citations were issued to nonresideni 
drivers. (These citations represent moving violations oniy, since parking tickets are issued to 
vehicle owners rather than drivers.) Of these, 40% were satisfied through bail forfeiture in 
person (BFj or by mail (BBMj. Just under one-third (29%) went before the court and; of 
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these. one-half had fnnes Imposed and one-half were dismissed Thirty-one percent were Still 
oltstanding a: the close of the fiscal year. Whie the !c:ai number c f  c i ta tms ssued tc 
nonresidents since the fiscai year ending i989 has increased eacn year, the 3 iea~down of 
their drsposit!on nas genera!ly held constant. 

NUMBER OF MOVING CITATIONS ISSUED TO NONRESIDENTS 
By Fiscal Year Ending 

X T 4 L  ISSCSD 26,939 100 36,073 ;00 45.5'6 '00 

ISSDED TO MILITARY 5,192 4,53 1 i ,872 

The 1991 figures show that some 11% of norresident c i ta t io?~ were issued !o military 
personnel. Assumiqg that their share of outsta'lding c~tations is the same as for ail citations 
issued to nonresidents, they account for some 1.555 of the 14,185 citat~ons that were 
outstanding at the end of 1991. For the purposes of tnis analysis, all of the remalnlng 12 ,5E  
are attributed to visitors from other sta!es or U S .  terr!tor~es. Again assuming ?hat traffic 
citations are issued to nonresidents in acprcximate prcpDrtiori :o the:; numbers in the overal! 
visitor popiliat~on, residects of the Pacific states accoGnt for 5,535 c!tations aid those from 
the remaiqder of the states for 7,045. 

The amcunts involved in nonresident citations also increase3 over the three-year 
period. The data show 23% af the tota! value of these citations in iisca; year 1990-1991 to be 
odtstanding as compared with 15% and 16% in the previoiis years. This can be expected to 
drop somPwhat as cita!~ons rssded toward the end of the period are cleared by BF or BBfA 
payments early in fiscal year 1991-1992, and as fines are imposed on cases taken to court 
after the end of the fiscal year. The average amount iwolved in outstandi4ng citations issued 
during the fiscal year 1990-1991 is $25.19. 

VALUE OF MOVING CITATIONS ISSUED TO NONRESIDENTS 
By Fiscal Year Ending 

- .  
FI?JED $408,913 45 $80! ,754 54 $55: ,032 36 
TOTAL VALUE $898,273 700 $:, i67,035 100 $1,533,032 :00 
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Discussion: Moving Violations 

The preceding data show that in fiscal year 199C-1991: 

Moving violations committed by nonresident drivers invoive some 45,000 cases 
statewide; 

The total vaiue of these citations is over $1,500,000; 

Although there is currently no specific nonresident violator enforcement or 
compliance program, 40°;o of both the number and value of citations issued to 
nonresidents were satisfied by bail forfeiture in person or by mail;' 

4 36Vo of the value of these citations was imposed by the courts on 15Vo of the 
total citations issued: 

0 30010 of the citations issced were still outstanding at the end of the year 
accounting for just under one-fourth or $356,000 of the total amount involved; 

Data from prior years indicate that continuing efforts to satisfy outstanding 
citations will reduce the outstanding category with corresponding increases in 
the BFlBBM and Fined categories; and 

0 Population figures indicate that approximately 11% of all citations can be 
attributed to military personnel stationed in Hawaii, 39010 to visitors from the 
Pacific states, and 50% to residents of the other states and territories. 

For the purposes of costlbenefit analysis, program design and evaluation, the following 
are projected for fiscal year 1992-1993. The projected values assume that there are no major 
changes in the state or county traffic codes, enforcement policies, tines, or bail schedules. 
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PROJECTED NONRESIDENT MOVING CITATIONS 
Fiscal 1992-1 993 

NUMBER VALUE 

BY RKSI3ENCI 
MILIT43Y 5,909 
P X I F I C  STATES 26,000 
3THE9 STATES 3 3 ,  100 

TOTAL 65,000 

Even if it is assumed that an aggressive enforcement program would not only collect 
most of the estimated $500,000 outstanding citations but also reduce the number of cases 
dismissed and facilitate collection of currently uncoliectibie fines, the maximum that might be 
reaiized would probably be well under $1,000,000. In order to be a cost-effective revenue 
capture effort, such a program would have to primarily utiiize existing resources without 
diverting them from current activities that yield revenues. 

Nonresident Parking Citations 

While current recordkeeping practices do not specifically identify parking citations 
issued to vehicles driven by nonresidents, a general indication can be deveioped from the U- 
drive vehicles :of which the $5 administrative charge8 is paid. A specia! one-month tabulation 
prepared by the Traffic Violations Bureau (Bureau) in Horolulu shows that, in September 
1991, 2,361 parkmg citations were cleared by payment of the $5 administrative fee in 
response !o summons issued by tbe Bureau."n an annualizes basis, this represents 28,332 
citations with a value of some $425,000 based on Honolulu's basic $15 fee, or $141,700 under 
the $5 administrative fee. If Honoluiu district citatiors are conservatively assumed to account 
for one-half o i  the parking ciia:ions issued statewide, the result is an estimated 56,700 
citations tnai are attributable to U-drive vehicles and not voiuntarily cleared by the driver. 
This figure ;s low because the major car revtal firms. under their buyback provisions with auto 
manufacturers, ship their vehicles back to the mainiand a'ter 4-6 m~nths.~"hese vehicies 
will not be re-registered in Hawaii and so a reg~stration stopper is ineffective. In fact, tbe 
annual state and county weight taxes are prorated when the vehicle is in the State less than a 
fuil year and a reiurd is made. 
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Because the rental agencies adjust their vehicie inventories to meet demand under 
their buyback agreements, the number of rental vehicles in the State is not constant and 
registration data do not tabulate U-drive vehicles separately from others. However, an 
average of approximately 40,G001i vehicles is generally accepted. These figures indicate that 
an average of 1.4 parking citations per year per vehicie can be at~ributed to nonresident 
drivers who do not pay the citations directly. Under the current $5 administrative fee, these 
citations total S283.500 in annual revenues. This amount is collectible under current 
practices. Were the full citation amount collected, receipts would total an estimated 
aaditional $300.000 

Discussion: Parking Citations 

The Nonresident Violator Compact (see Chapter 4) does not cover parking violations 
and the revenues involved do not justify the cost of designing and implementing a unique 
interstate reciprocity program exclusively for collecting parking fines. Parking violations do 
not generally involve significant safety issues and so the noneconomic goal of improved 
highway safety is not a persuasive justification either. 

A program to improve enforcement and collection of citations issued in Hawaii to 
nonresidents would have to focus on identifying and locating violators before they leave the 
State. When the vehicle involved is a U-drive this is technically possible because rental cars 
have identifying stickers72 and the enforcement officer can note the name of the rental 
agency at the time the citation is issued. The agency's records identify the person who 
leased the vehicle and the lease contract requires a major credit card as security. Thus, the 
driver can be identified and a collection mechanism is also in place. 

More aggressive enforcement of these citations would require: (1) notifying !he rental 
agency of the citation immediately upon its issuance, and (2) authorizing the rental agency to 
act as collection agent for its customers. 

ENDNOTES 

1. Hawaii. Department of Business. Economic Development and Tourism The Sta?e of Hawaii Data Book - 
i990 November 1990 table 192. p. 191 - 

4 Ibld - 

5 - lbrd Tabie 2 p 13 
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6 Unpublished data provided by the Judiciary. Offlce of the Adminisiratwe Director, in suppofl of this study 
Data reflect statewde raw figures Coufi fine amounts are tPose imposed, no! actual collections, which 
wlil vary due to lime-payment processrng suspended fines, and uncoIIectible fines. 

7.  The Hawaii County Police Department reports that license stoppers requested by the District Court, Third 
C~rcuit. have resulted in a 50'.k response from nonresident violators. This is achieved in the absence of a 
formal reciprocity agreement between Haaaii and the vioiaiors' home states Letter tram Victor '3 'Vierra 
Chiet of Police. Hawaii County :(I Samuel B K. Chang, August 28. 199: 

8 Haws,! Q e i  Slat sec 29l-168 5 

9 Teiephone :ntervievi with FiZiiIOn h e .  hlanager, Tratfic Vioiat:ons B u r e a ~  Octobe9 i 8 .  199: 

'0 Horiolulu Stat-Bulaefil "Cost of Renting a Car About lo Rise " September 27 1991 

11 Data Book. Tabie 5:9, p .  454 U-drives represented 43% of registered vehlcles in 1983 (30.442 out of 
the total 702.854) A figure of 30.000 to 40,000 was  frequent!^ mentioned as a "best guess" during 
interviews conducted for this report. 

12 Mosl major U-drive firms place bar code identif~ers on their vehicles 
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Nonresident Violator Cornoact 

Background: 

The first model interstate compact for enforcement of traffic violations was Ueveloped 
by the National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws in 1965. Known as the 
Traffic Vioiations Compact, it was used by Maryland, Virginia and the District of Coiumbia to 
develop bilateral agreements for enforcement involving nonresident violators. In 1969, New 
York, New Jersey and several New Engiand states entered into similar agreements. 

A Uniform Nonresident Violator Compact was drafted in 1972 by a task force 
established by the Mid-Atlantic Governors Conference. The 1972 Compact addressed the 
problem of limited contiguous state agreements and the variations in notification and 
compliance procedures that had developed under the individual bilateral agreements. By 
1977, ten states, all in the east, had joined the 1972 agreement. 

In 1977, the federal government's National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, the 
American Association of Motor Vehicie Administrators (AAMVA), and the Council of State 
Governments developed a model Nonresident Violator Compact, enabling legislation and an 
Operations Manual. Bylaws were subsequently adopted by the members of the Compact. 
These materials, as revised or amended, were re-issued in 1990.3 As of July 1991, forty-one 
states and the District of Columbia have joined the 1977 Nonresident Violator Compact 
(C~mpac t ) . ~  (See Appendix C). 

Each state has the iegal and administrative authority to enforce traffic citations issued 
within its boundaries to its resident drivers. Each state can also issue citations to nonresident 
drivers. However, administratively, enforcement of citations issued to persons iicensed by 
another state can only be assured if the violator (or the violator's drivers license) is physically 
detained until bail is posted, a fine is paid or a court has otherwise resoived the issue. This is 
due to the fact that the ultimate enforcement mechanism other than physical custody is 
iicense revocation or suspension, and such action can only be taken by the jurisdiction that 
issued the license. 

This has historically been viewed as a significant problem by many states and local 
governments as well as by federal highway safety officials. In areas with iarge daily cross- 
border commuter traffic (e.g. the District of Columbia, Virginia, Maryland area; and the New 
York City, New Jersey, Connecticut tri-state area) there are significant traffic safety and 
revenue loss implications to nonenforcement. Similar considerations arise in areas that 
attract large numbers of nonresident vacationers who tour by automobile. Federal officials 
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support unifsrn!:y of !raf!ic laws and enforcement ammg the states as a key to nalicna! 
highway safety. 

The rloiresident Vioiator Compact is a volun!ary, unifcr? ~nterstate agreemert 
developed ir response to trese shared concerns. It offers a" aiternative that 1s 
adrriristrat!veiy more efficient for enforcement officials, and allows ncnresident violatcrs :c 
proceed on their own recogcizarxe to the same extent as resident v;ola:ors. 

Compact Responsibilities 

Under the Compact, tke licensing or home state of a traffic violator agrees to iwpose 
its provisions for drivers license s~scension.  revocation. or l i r~ ta t i cn  3n the violator when 
r,oti:ied by a member stale that an outsranding violation is pending against the motorist. The 
violator is responsibie for satisfying the terns of the outstanding violation directiy with the 
issuing state, and providing satisfactory proof cf compliance. The state issuing the citation 
must notify the motorist and the motorist's ilome state of the outstanding citation and provide 
the violator with appropriate certification of comp18ance when received. Upon receipt from the 
violator of the notification of compiiance, the licensing state removes the license suspension. 
revocation or iimitation. 

Under the Compact the home state does not act as a co!lection agency nor does it 
establish the amount of bail or fine that is due. It does provide a hearing procedure under 
which the vio!ator may protest the suspension. revocation or limitation imposed by the home 
state. This assures due process 'or the nonresident violator. 

The primary obligation of member states is timeiy notification by the jurisdiction 
issuing the citatior: to the violator's home state. Uniformity in the areas of traffic laws, 
administrative rules, bail or fine schedules, and general operating procedures is not 
necessary since the Compact is basically an ackncwledgmen: by a licensing state of the 
validity cf citations iswed by other member s:a:es. It is the responsibility of the violator to 
satisfy the terms of the citation and provide appropriate proof to the ! icewing authority. I! Is 
the responsibility of the licensing state to impose its normai licensing restric:icns when 
proper notifica!lon is given by the issuing state, and withdraw the restrictions when the 
violator presents proof of compiiance. 

Violations Covered 

The Compact genepai!y covers :he mcvhg vloiations fcr which, in Hawaii, points are 
irnposec' such as speeding, reckless driving, a r d  disregarding traffic control s i~na :s  or signs. 

The Compact does not cover: 

Parking violations; 

e Equipmnt,  inspection, sizeivdeighi violations: 
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Serious violations such as DUI that alone carry physical arrest or license 
suspension or revocation penalties; or 

Transportation of hazardous materials violations. 

Compact Administration 

M m b ~ s h i p  -Membership may be accomplished by any of four methods: 

1. A state official with existing power to enter into interstate agreements or 
compacts may offer a resolution of joinder. 

2. The legislature may authorize and direct an appropriate official to enter inlo the 
Compact. 

3 The leg slature may enact the Compact in its enttrety 

4. The Compact may be joined. by reference, through the Uniform Vehicle Code - 
1987, sections 6-202 through 6-205. 

The American Association of Motor Vehicle Administrators recommends legislative 
enactment of short form legislation directing the appropriate official to execute the necessary 
documents.5 This method ciearly establishes legislative intent while leaving the designated 
administrator free to act on Compact issues as they arise. As of July 1991, 42 jurisdictions 
are members of the Compact. 

Withdrawal - Official written notice must be sent to all Compact members. Withdrawal 
does not become effective until 90 days following such notice." 

Board of Compact Administrators - The Board of Compact Administrarors is 
comprised of one compact administrator from each member state. The administrators are 
designated by the governor of their state and serve as provided by their state's law. The 
administrator, in writing, may designate an alternate. Each member has one vote, and no 
action is binding unless taken at a meeting where a majority of members are present and a 
majority of the Board's members vote in favor. 

A chair and vice chair are elected annually. The Board must adopt and may amend 
bylaws for the conduct of business. It may accept donations and grants of money, 
equipment, services and the like from any jurisdiction, or governmertal agency, and may 
dispose of the same. It may also contract for services. Forms, procedures and documents 
needed ro administer the Compact have been developed by the Board and are included in the 
Compact Operations Manual.7 

The Nonresident Violator Compact Board and The Drivers License Compact 
Commission8 revised rtreir by!aws in 1980 to form a new Joint Board of Directors comprised of 
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jurisdictions that are members of both comoacts. Tne membership of both compacts 
approved the reorganizaiion.9 Stafi support services are provided by AAMVA. The joint 
board has a chair, vice chair and :our members who each represent one of foar regions 
(Region ill representative not appointed as of June 1. 1991) . '~  

Advantages and Disadvantages of Compact Membership 

Advocates of the Noaresidenr Vloiatcr Compact cite the foilowng benefits: 

Equal treatment of res'dents and nonres~dents because personal m o g n '  ~zance 
is permitted for both; 

Lower enforcement costs because law enfcrcernent officers are relieved of the 
burden of processing violators (i.e., physicaily escorting vioiators to court): 

0 Net increase in revenues because citations cannot be ignored without risk of 
loss of license: 

Decrease in "failure to appear" cases; and 

Improvement in overall comp:iance with traffic laws as motorists become aware 
of effective imerstale e~forcement IT 

Under Hawaii's current procedures, the first two points do not apply because persona! 
recognizance is already allowed for all violators; and officers. therefore, are not req~ i red  to 
process nonresidents differently from residents. The remaining three points are relevant to 
Hawaii. 

The fact that the Compact is a tested and proven system accepted by and operations! 
in a significant number of states is a further advantage. 

However, there are also negative factors that must be considered: 

The western states have not ioined the Compact. This meafis that residents of 
Alaska, Arizona, California, Montana, Oregon and Washington (as well as 
Michigan aad Wisconsin) would not be subiect to the compliance requirements 
of the Compact. Residents of the Pacific staies represent almost one-half of 
Hawaii's westbcund visitors12 and, unless these states $in, a subsrantia; 
number of ncnresidert vioiators in Hawaii woaid not be covered were Hawaii to 
join. 

Membership in a rec,procity agreevent would require that Hawaii drivers who 
receive citations in other states be subject to the same license stoppers as for 
Hawaii citations. While the revenues from enforcement of the stoppers on 
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Hawaii licenses would go to the state issuing the citation, the costs of adapting 
the Honolulu master data file would come from state and county funds. 
Furthermore, since the Traffic Violations Bureau is responsible for tracking 
citation compliance, integrating the status of outstanding out-of-state citations 
with in-state records would require modification of that system as weil. The 
costs of these modifications could offset substantially the revenue gain. This 
amount is estimated to be between $150,000 and $200,000 given the 
Compact's present menbeiship. (See Chapter 3.) 

Initial Agency Assessments 

A questionnaire was sent to each of the county 9oIice departments, prosecutors 
offices, and finance departments as well as the Traffic Violations Bureau asking their initial 
assessments of the Nonresident Violators Compact in terms of their role in enforcing 
nonresident violations. A copy of the Compact was provided. However, specific details for 
implementation were not proposed. The response to this initial review reflected the current 
enforcement responsibilities of each agency: 

The police departments generally felt that membership would not directly 
impact them, but that joining the Compact would probably improve 
enforcement. 

The neighbor island finance departments indicated possible workload and cost 
increases depending upon how the program would be implemented by the 
Honolulu Finance Department. They did not foresee improved enforcement 
resulting from membership. 

The prosecutors' offices indicated probable increases in both workload and 
operating costs with six months to one year needed to become operational. 
However, better enforcement was anticipated under the Compact. 

Both the Honolulu Finance Department and the Judiciary Traffic Violations 
Bureau reported probabie workload and cost increases as well as a fairly 
lengthy start-up period, depending upon which would be the designated lead 
agency. 

While the results of tne questlomaire reflect only initial evaluations based on quite 
limited information, they do confirm that the cost-savings experienced by mainland 
jurisdictions which are primarily due to freeing police officers from the responsibility of 
escorting violators to court, cannot be expected under Hawaii's present system of personal 
recognizance. Thus, whiie enforcement and compliance would probably improve if Hawaii 
joined the Compact, there would also be increases in costs and workload for some 
enforcement agencies. 
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CHAPTER 5 

POLICY AND PROGRAM C0NSU)ERATIONS 

Policy Issues 

Aggressive enforcement of outstanding traffic citations issued to nonresidents involves 
two potentially competing issues of public policy: (1) possible negative impact on the visitor 
industry, and (2) improved traffic safety. 

Hawaii competes nationally and internationally for the visitor dollar. The State strives 
to ensure that visitors leave with a strong positive impression in order to encourage repeat 
trips and generate favorable word-of-mouth information for potential first-time visitors. 
Resolving outstanding traffic citations is not a pleasant experience for motorists whether 
resident or not. In the case of visitors, it is likely to be particularly difficult. In addition to the 
inconvenience and irritation residents experience, the visitor must deal with an unfamiliar 
system either within a time-frame fixed by their travel schedule or by mail or phone after 
leaving the State. As an event that will probably occur toward the end or after their visit, it 
could well mean that one of the visitor's last impressions of Hawaii would be that associated 
with a traffic citation. For those affected, an otherwise pleasant experience can be 
overshadowed by problems regarding a citation. 

The primary policy level advantage is a stronger traffic safety program that ensures 
equal treatment of visitors and residents under its enforcement provisions. Currently, the 
nonresident violator can simply ignore both parking and moving citations, while resident 
drivers and vehicle owners can have their licenses and vehicle registration applications 
denied until the citations are cleared. Nonresidents who are aware of this (or simply take a 
chance) can violate traffic laws without concern about the cost or inconvenience of a citation. 
Many of these violators are unfamiliar with local streets, traffic patterns and driving 
conventions, and, as such, may be particularly hazardous drivers. 

Ideally, the program should be equally responsive to both economic and safety issues. 
However, where a conflict is unavoidable a clear policy decision should be made. Traffic 
citations are criminal charges the enforcement of which involves close cooperation among 
numerous state and county agencies. Without legisiative and administrative commitment, it is 
unlikely that the resources and operational support required to modify the program would, in 
fact, be provided. 
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Program Factors 

Fiscal 

In general, when cons~dering a new or expanded program. the potertial revenues and 
any questions of equity are ~dentified and balanced against its costs. Coliectcon of all 
outstanding moving vioiat~ons committed by nonresidents lrvoives an estimated $500,000 
and, for parking violations, some $30C,GOD in potentiai new revewes in 1093 (see Chapter 3). 
These es;imates assume the continuation of csrren! prac!ices and baillfine schedaies but v~ : i l  
be h ~ g h  i f  improved e ~ f o r c e v e - t  resiii!s in :rnproved cornpiiance wi tkraf f ic  laws. 

Equity. or fairness, involves perceptiow as we:! as wore quan:~fiab!e variables. Public 
compliance and support are more easiiy ach,eved when those impacted accept program 
requirements as reasonaSie and fair. Similarly. basic program operations are more effective 
and efficient when they are seen as necessary and fair by the empioyees :esponsible for dally 
operations. The major issue of equity raised by traffic violation enforcement relative to 
nonresident violators under current procedures is equal treatment under the law. 

Resident drivers must either pay their fines or bail, or risk denial of their license 
renewal application. When they do pay, the convaction m y  impact their insurance costs if the 
violat~on requires that points be recorded in their official traffic record. The drive: !icensed in 
another state can avoid both fines and points by simply ignoring a citation. Parking cltatiors 
can simiiariy be avoided by nonresident drivers, wbile tne resident vehicle owner must clear 
ail tickets before the annual vehicle registration ~ I ! I  be renewed. 

In  terms of fisca! considerations. the issues are. (1) whether existing procedures can 
be revised to capture a portion of the revenues  current!^ lost and improve the inequitable 
treatment of resident versus nonresident vioiators. and (2) whether the costs of such revisions 
are acceptable relative to the identified benefits. 

Operational 

In the design of a program the essentiai technical and staff resources required to 
achieve the desired object~ve must be identified. Then an efficient structure for their 
coordination and utliization must be estabi~shed. With regard to traffic violation enforcement, 
the essentiai e!ement is the Traffic Vi3iations Bureau's citation fiie. Enforcement proceaures 
are initiated based on the informat:on :n these files. and the eifec!iveness of the prosram is 
dgp~ndent  upon their accuracy and timeliness. 

Depending u jon  the nature and stage of e,n!orcement proceedings. orovrsions must be 
made !or inte'ragency coordination. Urider the surrent program, the agencies most ireque?t!y 
involved when citations are issued against Hawaii residents are the traffic ci?urts, prosecutors' 
offices and county licensing offices. The absence of comparable 'nterfaces with the key 
agencies in other states is one of t'le limitations on en:oicemen: invoiving nonresident 
violators. To correct this situation, either the missing interfaces m m t  be established of tne 
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method of ,inposing penahes be revised to eliminate the need for coordination with other 
states 

A final operational consideration is the extent to which the program snould be 
incorporated and coordinated with related activities. Nonresident violator enforcement is an 
integral part of :he larger enforcement program for all traffic violations. The same laws apply 
and the same basic procedures are used. Because nonresidelt *iiolations are a relatively 
minor sub-set of all violations, consideration must be given to applying available resources to 
improving the overall system rather than focusing only on nonresident violators. 

Evaluation 

Data indicate that the vast majority of nonresident violators are short-term1 visitors 
from the mainland. Of those cited for moving violations; only 15 to 20 per cent fail to clear 
their citations eventually, and 40 per cent are cleared by bail forfeiture (see Chapter 3). The 
relatively small proportion whose citations are not eventually paid or otherwise cleared does 
not justify a major enforcement effort. 

The problems of inaccurate or out-of-date citation records are of particular concern 
when visitors are involved. Both enforcement personnel and those cited should have 
confidence in the validity and accuracy of the information which is the basis for enforcement 
actions. 

Enforcement of moving violations improves highway safety primarily through the 
deterrent effect. Drivers are more likely to obey traffic laws when they are aware of the aw 
and that, if cited for a violation. they will be prosecuted and the conviction placed in their 
record regardless of state boundaries. Simply stated, improved highway safety depends upon 
compliance rather than revenue capture. 

The issue of equity requires that the program be able to accurately identify violators 
and impose penalties based upon the violation rather than the residency of the person cited. 
It further requires that all violators have access to mechanisms to resolve disputes. 

House Resolution No. 96, H.D. 2, focuses on the revenue generating potentiai of more 
aggressive enforcement of traffic violations committed by nonresidents. When both parking 
and moving violations are considered, this is an estimated $800,000 annuaiiy under current 
practices and bail schedules ($500,000 attribu!ab:e to outstanding moving violations and 
$300,000 to unpaid parking citations). Program costs should. therefore, be substantially less 
than $800,000 if the effort is to be c3st-efiecrive. If not, rPley should suppcirt improvements 
that are applicable to more than nonresident violator enforcement. 

The potential $800,000 revenue gain reflects both outstanding parking and moving 
violations. The enforcement options for the two types of violations differ. The driver is 
charged with moving violations, while the vehicle owner is responsible for parking citations. 
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Parking enforcemepi further d~stinguishes vebic!es ovtned by refitat firms for which a $5 
admintstrative fee may be impcsed .r! lieu of the park~ng fine or bail. 

Parking cita:ions are not covered by the Plonresldent Violator Ccrn~ac!.  Wkgle !bey are 
less significant than moving vioiatms in terms of both revenue loss and safety. they also 
involve tne issues 3f visitor attitudes and equity. The latter is comp!!cated by the fazt that 
wh~ le  most nonresident parking violations are committed by visitors, the car renta; fir%, not 
the driver, :s notified of the violatioc. This notifica:ior may take several mont9.s and usua!:y 
occuis afrer the vlsrtor has !ei: the State. 

Program Design 

The purpose of strengthening the traffic vio!ations enforcement system as it applies to 
nonresidents is to improve both compliance with traffic laws and collection of the amounts 
due from those cited for traffic violations. The program to accomplish :his should: 

Be sensme to the special needs of visitors, 

Requ~re m,nimal start-up and operating costs, 

Be compatible with efforts to improve the overall system; 

Address both parking and moving violations, and 

Maximize collection of amounts due from violators 

Efforts that focus on voluntary compliance with both traffic laws and citation 
requirements meet these conditions. They can also be compatible with but are not 
necessarily dependent upon participation in an interstate rec~procity system. 

ENDNOTES 

I. Hawaii. Department of Bus!ness, Economic Developmen!, and Tour~sm, The State of r iaral i  Data Book - 
1990. Novei-ber 1990. Table 195. p 104. The median length of stay for NesZbGund visitors !n 1989 was - 
9.7 days three-four!hs stayed twelve d a j s  or iess 
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House Resolution No. 96, H.D. 2 (1991), requests a study to determine the feasibiilty 
of establishing a reciprocity system to enforce traffic violations committed by nonresiaents. 
The advantages to participating in a reciprocity program include development of a data base 
and management system that is compatible with those of most other states, and participation 
in an enforcement program that, in the near future, wiil be uniform across the nation. 
However, due to marginal cost-effectiveness of participation under current circumstances. 
actions not requiring interstate coordination should also be considered. 

The findings and recommendations are presented in three parts. Part One addresses 
the specific questions raised in House Resolution No. 96: H.D. 2. Part Two discusses actions 
that can be taken unilaterally. Part Three presents the study's recommended program. 

Part I. House Resolution No. 96, H.D. 2 

The primary concern refiected in House Resolution No. 96, H.D. 2, is the loss of 
revenue attributable to citations issued to visitors who leave the State without paying the bail 
or penalties due. In addition to revenue gain, participation in the model reciprocity system 
would ensure that Hawaii's citation system and records are compatibie with those of most 
other states. This will facilitate compliance with current and future federal requirements such 
as those in the 1986 Commercial Motor Vehicie Safety Act, as well as related voluntary 
programs. Membership in an interstate reciprocity system will not capture revenues from 
outstanding parking citations issued to vehicles driven by nonresidents. 

House Resolution No. 96, H.D. 2, specifically identifies the foilowing seven items to be 
covered by the study. 

1. Estimate of revenue loss attributable to failure to enforce traffic citations issded to 
nonresident visitors, 

Given current fines. bail schedules, and citation issuance practices, the statewide 
estimaied value of outstanding citations issued to nonresidents for moving viotations for fiscal 
1993 is $500:000. Tne estimaied value of ail moving vioiation citations issued to nonresidents 
is $2,000,000 of which $725,000 in voluntary fcrfeiture of bail wiil be received, and court fines 
of $775,0110 imposed. The number of the outstanding violations is es?irnated at :6,505 out of 
a totai of 65,000 issue0 for the year. 

2. Examine whether interstate reciprocity systems offer an effective nonresident violator 
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enforcement program 

The Flonresideni Vioiator Compact is the mode multi-state rec~procity system for 
enforcement of most movirg violations committed by nonresident drivers. The Compact does 
not cover parking vio:a?ions or the more serious moving violations, such as DUI, :ha! in 
themselves involve physicai arrest or license revocation. Forty-one states and the D:strict of 
Columbia are Compact members. The mainland states that have not joined are Alaska, 
Arizona. California, Michigan. Montara. Oregon, Washington and Wisconsin. Merrber states 
have found the program to be effect~ve and cost-efficient when compared to tnelr programs 
prior to joining the Compact. The American Asscciation of Motor Vekcie Adrninistra:crs and 
the Nationa! Highway Safety Administrarion endorse tne Comcac!. 

Under the Compact member states agree to impose iicensing suspension or renewai 
restrictions on their residents when notified of an outstanding v!olation in a member state. 
The driver is responsible for clearing the violation and providing proper notification to the 
licensing authorities. 

3 Recommend a rectproclty system suitable for !rnpiementa!!on by Hawaii 

The Nonresident Violatoi Compact is an established. tested and widely accepted 
reciprocity system. Should Hawaii elect to formally participate in interstate ieciprocity re!ating 
to traffic vioiation enforcement, it should do so through membership in this Compact. 
Membership in the Compact would provide that Hawaii residents with outstanding violations in 
other states wouid have to clear those citations as a condition for Hawaii drivers liceme 
renewal. Simiiariy, Hawaii wotiid have to notify the home state of nonresident drivers of their 
drivers' outstanding citations and provide violators with suitable proof when the citations are 
cleared. 

At this time the State woald derive only limited financiai benefits from Compact 
membership due to the fact !hat a~proximately 39 per cent of Hawaii's visitors are residents 
of states that are not yet Compact members. 

4. Determine the fiscal, personne!, and information requirements to impiement the 
recommended system. 

Due to the limitations of the Traffic Violations Bureau's citation records system and the 
relativeiy small number of outstanding nonresident violations attributable to residents cf 
Compact member states (10,300 per year), participation ir: the Compact cou!d be initiated 
most quickly using a manual rather ti-an automated sys:en. 

The program should be placed in the T:a:fic Violations Bureau because it is the 
agency with responsibility and authority for recording and maintaining citation records. The 
information regarding the status of citations is essential to participation in the Compact. The 
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estimated fiscal, personnel and information requirements of a primarily manual program 
include: 

Annual operating costs: 

$1 50 000 Three full-time employees (salary, fringe benefits, and 
overhead) 

$10,000 Postage, forms, telephone in excess of normal 
requirements 

o One-time s e t ~ p  costs: 

$15,000 On site consultationltraining by AAMVA support staff (rwo 
trips--travel and per diem for one person) 

$10.000 Computer and software for word processing and data 
management 

Information: 

Status of citations issued to Hawaii residents by member states 
(provided by issuing state) 

Copies and status of citations issued to residents of member state 
(provided by Traffic Violations Bureau 

An alternative approach is to airect the Traffic Violations Bureau, in consultation with 
AAMVA, to incorporate the necessary elements into the system-wide revisions currently being 
planned. In this case, the costs attributable to Compact membership wouid be negligible. On 
site consultation with AAMVA or another agency familiar with Compact operations should be 
included under either approach. 

5. Develop a timetable for implementation 

The manual option outlined in the preceding discussion could be operational 12 to 18 
months foilowing approval of funding aqd positions and enactment of legislation authorizing 
membership in the Compact. However, this assumes that it is given a high priority that its 
revenue producing potential may no; justify. 

1992 Legislative Session - Enact short form legislation assigning the program to 
the Judiciary's Traffic Vioiations Bureau and authorizing the Chief Justice or 
Courts Administration to enter into the Nonresident Violator Compact. 
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Appropriate funds and authorize three oosit~ons to the Traffic Violat~ons Bureau 
to develop the ~ rog ram.  

Fiscal Year 1332- 1993 

Ju!y :992 - Enabling leg:sia:ion and funding enacted 

Fail 1992 (s'x-nine mon!hsj - First on-site consultation with AAMVA staff. 
ldertify program requirements. prepare draft ooerations manual and pos~t icr  
descriptions, initiate position authcrizat~ons and h i m g  of pe-socnei. Acqu~re 
eouipment and software. Start development of program's software system 
(standardized letters and file maintenancej. 

SpringISummer 1993 (six months) - Second on-site AAMVA consultation and 
workshop. Prepare final operations manual and adopt rules if  necessary. 
Consult with county licensing administrators to develop hearing procedures 
required by the Compact and coordinate system for updating license records 
(flagging and unfiagging license stoppers). 

Fall 1993 - Initiate program operations 

If the program is integrated into the Traffic Violations Bureau's data processing master 
plan, the timetable would be established by that process. 

6. Determine the system's cost-effectiveness. 

The annual operating costs of the manual system outlined in Item 4 are an estimated 
$160,000 per year. The potential revenue attributable to outstanding moving violations 
committed by drivers who are residents of Compact member states is an estimated $300,000 
(60°;o of the total $500,000 in outstanding moving violations estimated for the fiscal year 
ending 1993). Taking into consideration the value of administrative time and effort required to 
establish the program, its cost-effectiveness would be negligible for the first two to three 
years 

7 Determine how other states handle contested violat~ons, DUI, and violations involving 
arrests 

Under the Nonresidents Violator Compact the crted nonresident driver and the 
jurisdiction issuing the c i ta t io~  must resolve contested violations in accordance with the same 
procedures that appiy to the jurisdiction's residents. Tne Compact further requires a hearicg 
process in the licensing state through which the l i cens i~g  action taken as a result of the 
citation can be reconsidered. The action of the hearings board does not alter the status of the 
citation itself. 
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The Nonresident Violator Compact does not cover major violations such as DUi or 
those for which arrest is required. The provisions of the Drivers License Compact (see 
Chapter 21, of which Hawaii is a member; require member states to report each conviction of 
a nonresident to their home state licensing authority. If the conviction was for manslaughter, 
negligent homicide from the operation of a motor vehicle, DUI, use of a motor vehicle in the 
commission of a felony, or failure to stop and render aid. the violator's home state agrees to 
treat the offense as provided by the hone slate's law. Prosecution of the offense remains the 
responsibility of the state in which the act occurred. 

Part I I .  Non-reciprocity Actions 

There are several actions that could improve nonresident enforcement and do not 
require interstate coordination. Implementing some or all of them could increase revenue 
collections whiie the Traffic Violations Bureau completes and impiements the entire data 
processing master plan including those portions relating to nonresident violators. 

1. Encourage voluntary compliance 

The present system enjoys a surprisingly high level of voluntary compliance (4Oo/o). 
This indicates an acceptance by many visitors of the validity of citations they receive and a 
desire to keep their driving records clear of outstanding penaities. A low-cost program to 
encourage voluntary compliance should be tested and, if successful, implemented on a 
oermanent basis. 

For a six-month test period, have U-drive firms distribute a notice from the state 
Department of Transportation with each U-Drive contract. The notice would be a brief, 
courteous reminder to obey the traffic laws, and a warning that, (a) an outstanding violation 
may result in denial of relicensing applications in the driver's home state, and (b) their U-Drive 
contract may allow the firm to charge their credit card for unpaid parking citations issued 
while they were renting the vehicle. 

Follow-up notices should be sent to violators if possible. The project should be 
monitored to determine if there are significant changes in, (a) the number of citations issued 
(i.8. improved compiiance with traffic lawsj, and (b) the number or amounts of bail forfeiture 
by nonresidents (i.e. improve voiuntary payment of bail). 

The project cosis are minimall involving only the printing and distribution of the notice, 
and one special labuiation of nonresident citation records similar to that made for this s t ~ d y ,  
Exhibit 1 is an example of the type of notice proposed. 



FINDINGS AND RECOhlFAENDATlONS 

Exhibit 1 

Sample Notice from the 
Department of Transportation 

ALOHA 

We hope you enjoy your vis!: anc wan: to make scre y a ~  nade a safe aW eieasaqt 
stay in the Islands. 

Since you will be driving a car while here. yo2 should be aware oi a few facts abou! 
driv~ng !n our Stare. 

Hawaii is host to more thar 6 million visitors every year. They come from a!' parts of 
the world and many will drive sometime dur~ng their s iay  That gives us a io: 31 drivers wbo 
are not familiar with our roads and :raffic rules, and some iyno may qot drive as sa'ely as !hey 
should. In order to keep our streets a m  hjghways safe for everyone. :he traffic laws. 
inciudlng parking restrictions, are activery enforced on all the ~siands and we urge you to ot;ey 
the posted restrictions at all times. 

However, a! you should receive a citation for either a pa-Klrg or moving viclatlon. we 
encourage yo; to clear it as soon as pcssible. 

An outstanding or overdue citat~on for a mavins viola!icn may r e s w  in refssal by your 
state of resdency !o renelw your drivers ircense untif the ticKet s paid. 

Your car rental contract may allow the c o m ~ a c y  to charge an unpaad parkng cita:,on 
to your credit card even after you have paid your bill. 

It is easy :o avoid the cost a rd  inconven~e~ce of ?a%c ticuets cy s ~ ~ p l y  d r : v i n ~  szfeiy 
and w~ th i r  the law We hope that will be your chorce, 



NONRESIDENT TRAFFIC VIOLATION ENFORCEMENT 

2. Amend the in-lieu administrative fee provisions for parking citations issued to U-drive 
vehicles, 

Section 291-168.5, Hawaii Revised Statutes, provides that a $5 administrative fee may 
be imposed in lieu of bail for parking citations issued to U-drive vehicles. Alternativeiy the 
firm may provide the name and address of the customer renting the vehicle within 45 days of 
notification of the citation. This $5 fee was established when the majority of parking citations 
were also $5. Since then, Honolulu has increased the basic fine to $15, and each county may 
change parking fines by ordinance. The in lieu charge should be related to citation amounts 
rather than a statutorily fixed amount. 

Section 291-168.5 should be amended to provide that the in !ieu fee be either equal to 
the amount of the citation or a percentage thereof with a minimum of $5. (U-drive firms that 
find the costs unacceptable need only provide the name and address of the driver thus 
shifting liability for the citation to the driver and responsibility for collection to the Stare. Those 
firms that include provisions for payment of citations in their contracts may charge their costs 
to the driver's credit card even after the vehicle has been returned and the rental bill paid.) 

3. Allow the ccunty directors of finance to deny vehicle weight tax refunds if the vehicle 
owner has outstanding parking citations. 

Section 249-3, Hawaii Revised Statutes, provides that state and county vehicle weight 
taxes shall be prorated and refunds made when a vehicie is junked or shipped out of the State 
during the year for which the tax has been paid. Many U-drive vehicles are eligible for these 
refunds because they are returned to the mainland within four to six months under the buy- 
back agreements between U-drive firms and auto manufacturers. While there is no direct 
relationship between the weight tax and possible parking citations, at a practical level the 
finance directors should not be required to process a refund if there are also outstanding 
citations on file. 

Section 249-3 should be amended to provide that no refund of vehicie weight taxes 
shall be required if the director of finance has determined that the registered owner has not 
deposited or paid bail with regard to any properly issued summons or citation issued to the 
registered owner for a stopping, standing, or parking violation. The amendment should be 
permissive rather than mandatory. The amounts involved on a per vehicle basis are small 
and the directors should be given flexibility to balance the administrative costs against 
potential revenue. Furthermore, improvements regarding the timeliness and accuracy of 
citation records may be needed before the provision is implemented. 



FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Pan  Ilk. Recommendations 

1 Hawaii should not jo,r tbe Flonresidert V~olator Compact a? thls :me 

In order to participate ,n the Compact a special manual prccessrng syste-r weald have 
to be established in the Traffic Vioiations Bweau. It would requrre additionai staff and 
separate procedures for processicg nonresident citations. The program wculo not be cost- 
effective and would need adrnin~s:ra!ive attention and support better devoted to improv l~g  the 
en!orcemef?t prcgrarn as a whale. 

2. The Legisiatbre should support measures to upgrade and imprcve t re  traffic vioia:icns 
enforcement progarr: and require that Suchchanges be compatibie with the provisicns 
of the Compact with a view toward eventual membersh~p. 

While membership in the Compact would generate only vodest revendes other 
advarxages such as record compatibility with otner states and participation in natconal 
highway safety efforts justify a goal of joining in the future. 

3. The unilateral actions described in the preceding Part il should be implemented: 

Prepare and d is t r ib~te notices Encouraging comp!iance with traffic iaws and 
citations. 

Amend section 291-168.5. Hawaii Revised Statutes, to keep in lieu 
administrative charges for U-Drives in proportion to parking fines. 

Allow the directors of finance to deny vehicle weight tax refunds i f  ?here are 
outstanding parking citations 

These actions reflect the program features outlined in Chapter 5 whlcri are 

Be sensitive to the speciai needs of visitors; 

Require m:nimai start-up and operat,ng costs, 

Be compatible with efforts to improve the overall system; 

Address both parking and moving v~olations; and 

Maximize collection of aqounts d i e  :row violators 



CHAPTER 7 

AFTERWORD 

Hawaii's traffic 'vioiations enforcement system 1s excessively fragmented and 
cornpartmentalized. The numerous agencies responsible for various parts of the system 
operare in reiative isoiaton. In iarge part this appears to be due to of encouraged by the 
follow8ng factors: 

8 A great many agencies are directly responslbie for parts of the system but no 
singie agency is responsible for overseeing the entire program; 

e The agencies involved are structurally isolated to an unusual degree ji.e., the 
Judiciary is administered by a judge appointed by the Governor, most county 
prosecutors are elected, the police chiefs are appointed by independent police 
commissions, the directors of finance are appointed by the county mayors, and 
the Director of Transportation is appointed by the Govsrnor); 

e The sources and amounts of funds to pay program costs bear no clear 
relationship to the amount or disposition of program revenues; and 

e For most of the agencies, traffic violation enforcement is not their primary 
function and, as such. is a low priority activity. 

An anaiysis of the traffic violations enforcement system is beyond the scope of this 
study. However, it is most unlikely that significant improvements in enforcement generally 
and nonresident enforcement in particular will be achieved until the larger issues are 
resolved 

The legislature should consider establishing and funding a multi-agency task force to 
design and monitor a detailed, in-depth analysis of traffic vioiat~on enforcement in Hawaii. 
The task force should be free to review the purposes and goals of traffic enforcement, 
examine aiternatives such as decriminalizing traffic vio1a:ions and the transfer or 
consolidation of operational responsibiiities, and evaluate the available technologies such as 
bar coding of vehicles andior drivers licenses to improve timeliness, accuracy, and efficiency 
c i  regstration and records mainrenaoce. 



Appendix A 

H.R. NO. -5 . - 
r. 

HOUSE RESOLUT!ON 

WHEXEAS,  t h e  C o m E e : r i a l  Mots: +<chicle S a f e t y  ~ c t  o f  1 P 8 5  
r e q u i r e s  a:? s t a t e s  t o  r e c o r d  and  transmit c o n v i c t i 3 n  a n d  l i c e n s e  
s t a t u s  i n : o r m a t i o n  f o r  csmmer:;ai v e h i c l e s  i n  a n  e x p e d i e n t  
s y s t e r r , ;  a n d  

KZEREAS, t h e  L e g i s l a t u r e  f i n d s  t h a t  some s t a t e s  h a v e  ., e x p a n d e d  o n  t h i s  r e q u i r e s e n :  a n d  have i n c L u d e d  r e c o r 3 s  f o r  a:; 
d r i v e r s :  c o n s e q u e n t l y ,  d r i v i n g  r e c o r d s  i n f o r m a t i o c  f r o K  e t h e r  
s t a t e s  car :  b e  q z i c k ; y  o c t a l n e d  t o  f a c l i i t a t e  t h e  r . : : c r c e n e n t  o f  
t r a f f i c  v i o l a t i o n s  a n d  d r i v e r ' s  l i c e n s i n g  l a w s :  ?:.d 

WHEREAS, s t a t e s  t h a t  h a v e  a c c e s s  t o  c u r r e n t  d r i v e r ' s  r e c o r d s  
o f  o t h e r  s t a t e s  h a v e  b e e n  e n t e r i n g  i n t o  r e c i p r o c a l  a r r a n g e m e n t s  
w h e r e b y  a  s t a t e  w i l l  p r o h i b i t  t h e  i s s u a n c e  o r  r e n e w a l  o f  a  
d r i v e r ' s  l i c e n s e  u n t i l  a n  a p p l i c a n t  w i t h  a n  o u t s t a n d i n g  t r a f f i c  
u i o l a t i s n  o r  summcns f o r  a t r a f f i c  v i o l a t i o n  i c  ar !c ther  s t a t e  h a s  
c l e a r e d  t h a t  v i o i a t i c c  t h r s > v g h  t h e  paymen: o f  a  f i n e  s r  o t h e r  
p e n a l t y ;  a n d  

... , V ~ E R E A S ,  w h i l e  H a x a l i  ? r o v : d e s  i n f o r n a t i o n  upon : e q % ~ e s t  t o  
s t h e r  s t a t e s ,  i t  d o e s  n o t  y e t  h a v e  i n  p l a c e  a  s y s t e m  % h e r e b y  
d r i v e r ' s  r e c o r d s  i n f o r n a t i o n  c a n  b e  e x c h a n g e d  w i t h  o t h e r  s t a t e s  

- .  t c  r a c i l i t a t e  t h e  e r . f o r c e m e c t  of  t r a f f i c  v i c ? a t i c n s  Sy o u t - o f -  
s t a t e  d r i v e r s ;  a n d  

WSEREAS, s i n c e  t h c u s a n d s  o f  o u t - o f - s t a t e  v i s i t o r s  p a s s  
th:ou?h H a w a i i  e a c h  y e a r ,  i t  c a n  b e  s p e c u l a t e d  t h a t  t h e r e  i s  a  
significant number  o f  traffic v i o l a t i o n s  c o m z i t t e d  b y  s u c h  
v i s i t o r s  a n d  t h e  f i n e s  i m p o s e d  o c  many o f  t h s s e  v ~ o l a t i o n s  a r e  
l o s t  i f  t h e  S t a t e  i s  u n a b l e  t o  t r a c k  t h e  o u t - o f - s t a t e  v i s i t o r s  
who l e a v e  t h e  S t a t e  w i t h u t  p a y i n g  t h e  f i n e ;  a n d  

WEEREAS,  i f  t h e  S t a t e  e s t a b l i s h e d  a  r e c i p r o c i t y  s y s t e n  w i t h  
a l l  o t h e r  s t a t e s  t o  f o l ? c w - u p  on o u t - o f - s t a t e  t r a f f i c  v i o ? a t o r s ,  
t h e  s t a t e  c o u l d  g e n e r a t e  a  s i g ~ i f i c a n t  a m o u n t  o f  r e v e n u e  t h r o u g h  
t h e  c o l i e c t i o n  o f  f i n e s  f r o m  t h o s e  t r a f f i c  v i o l a t o r s ;  now, 
t h e r e f o r e ,  

B E  I T  RESOLVED b y  t h e  House o f  R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  o f  t h e  
S i x t e e n t h  L e g i s l a t u r e  c f  t h e  S t a t e  o f  H a w a i i ,  R e g , a l a r  S e s s i o n  o f  
1991, t h a t  t h e  L e g i s l a t i v e  R e f e r e E c e  E n r e a u  i s  r e q 2 e s r e d  t o  
c o n d u c t  a  s t u d y  o n  t h e  f e z s i b i i l t y  o f  e s t a b l i s h i n g  a t r a f f i c  



Pose 2 H.R. NO. 

violatiocs enforcement reciprocity system between Eawaii and 
other states whereby the State can pursue the coilection of 
traffic fines impose3 on transiect out-of-state visitors whc 
leave Hawaii before paying their fines; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that in conducting the study, the 
Legisiacive Reference Bureau is requested specificaliy to: 

( 1 )  Provide an estlmate of the amount of revenue the State 
loses annually by not enforcing the traffic violations 
committed by cut-of-state visitors; 

( 2 )  Explore National Reciprocity Models and alternative 
reciprocal arrangements that this State can enter into 
with other states for the purpose of developing an 
effective traffic violations enforcement system; 

( 3 j  Recommend a traffic violations enforcement reciprocity 
system that is most suitable for implementation by the 
State; 

( 4 )  Determine the fiscal, personnel, and information 
requirements for implementing the recommended 
reciprocity system; 

( 5 )  Develcp a timetable for the implementation of the 
recommended reciprocity system; and 

( 5 )  Determine the cost-effectiveness of the recommended 
reciprocity system; 

7 Determine how other states handle contested traffic 
violations, driving under the influence cases, and 
cases involving arrests; 

and 

BE I T  FURTHER RESOLVED that the Department of 
Tra!IS~oitation, the Judiciary, the Attorney General's iaw 
enforcement coalition task force, and the counties are requested 
to coozerate fully with the Legislative Reference Bureau in the 
conduct of this study; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Legislative Reference Bureau 
is requested to submit a report of its findings and 
recommendations no later than twenty days prior to the convening 
of the Regular Session of 1992; and 



H.R. NO. 'z 
w - - - - 

BE IT FURTHE2 RESOLVED that certified copies of this 
Resolution be transmitted to the Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Con::, the Administrative Dircctsr of the Courts, the Legislative 
Reference Bureau, the Cirectsr of Transportation, the Attorney 
Generai's law enforcement coalition task force, and the Maycr of 
each county. 



IMPORTANT READ REVERSE SIDE CAREFULLY 

Appendix B 

Citation Forms 
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Appendix C 

Nonresident Violator Compact o f  1977 

Suggested Legislation (short form) 

Pttie.  enacting clause, etc.) 

S e m w  I n e  llornr \'etilcle Admi~un~aror  I or other deslgn3ted 
f i  I.; authorized md dm:< ro exe:ute all documents and perform 
all other acts necessaq to enter into and carry out the provis~o& of the 
Nonresident Violator Compact. 

Section 2 .  ((Insen, as deemed appropriate by the enacting 
juris&ction, selected portions of the Nonresident Violator Compact.)) 

Section 3. ((Insen effective date.)! 

Suggested Leglslauon (long form) 

(Title. enacting clause. etc.) 

S :  r I Th<. .Y~nre~ld?nt \'~olatcr Crmp.m. hereln~fr?: 
I .  I !  m .  I S  h e r b \  enxted into 13% md entered inrc with 
ail othery~nsdi;t~ons legally ;oiwg therein In the form substantiaUy 
as follows: 

Anicle I 

((Findings. Declaration of Policy and Purpose)) 

(ai The pan!. jurisdictions fmd that: 
( 1 )  i n  most instances. a motorists who is cited for a traffic 

violauon in a jurisdiction other than his home jurisdiction: 
(i) Must post collateral or bond to secure appearance for 
trial at a later date: or 
(ii) If unable to post collateral or bond, is taken into 
custody until the collateral or bond is posted; or 
(iiij Is taken directly to coun for the uial to be held. 

( 2 )  In some instances, the motorist's driver's license may be 
deposited as collateral to be returned after he has complied with the 
terms of the citation. 

( 3 ;  The purpose of tbe practices described in paragraphs ( I )  and 
(21 above is to ensure compliance with the terms of a traffic citation 
by the motorist who, if permitted to continue on his way after 
receiving the traffic citauon, could relum to his home jurisdiction and 
dmegard his duty under the terms of the traffic citation. 



(41 A motorist receiving a uaffic citation in his home 
jurisdiction is permitted, except for certain violation, to accept the 
citation from the officer at the scene of the violation and to 
immedtately continue on his way after promising or being instructed 
to comply with the terms of the citation. 

( 5 )  The practice described in paragraph (1) above causes 
u n n e c e s s q  inconvenience and, at Umes, a hardship for the motorist 
who is unable at the time to post co l l a t ed ,  furnish a bond, stand u l d .  
or pay the f iw ,  and thus is compelled to remain in custody unul some 
arrangement can be made. 

(6)  The deposit of a driver's license as a bail bond, as directed in 
paragraph (2)  above, is vlewed wi!h disfavor. 

( 7 )  The practices described herein consume an undue amount of 
law enforcement h e .  

(b) It is the policy of the parry jurisdictions to: 

(1) Seek compliance with the laws, ordinances, and 
admiuistrative rules and regulations r e l a ~ g  to cbe operation of moror 
vetucles in each of the junsdxuons. 

(2) M o w  motorists to accept a traffic citation for certain 
violations and proceed on their way without delay whether or nor rhe 
motorist is a resident of the jurisdiction in which the citation was 
issued. 

(3) Extend cooperation to its fullen extent among the 
jurisdmions for obtaining compliance with the terms of a traffic 
citation issued in o w  jurisdiction to a resident of another jurisdiction. 

( 4 )  Maximize effective utilization of law enforcement personoel 
and assist coun systems in the efficient disposition of traffic 
v~olations. 

(c) The purpose of this compact is to: 

( l i  Provide a means through which the parry jurisdictions may 
participate in a reciprocal program to effectuate the policies 
enumerated in paragraph (b) above in a uniform m d  orderly manner. 

( 2 )  Provide for the fair and impanid  treatment of traffic 
violators operating within parry jurisdichons in r e c o p t i o n  of the 
motonst's nght of due process and the sovereign status of a parry 
junsdicoon. 

((Definitions)) 

(a) In the Nonresident Violator Compact, the following words have 
the meaning indicated, unless the context requires otherwise. 

!b!il i "Citation" means any summons, ticket. or other official 
document issued by a police officer for a traffic violation c o a t f i g  
an order which requires the motorist ro respond. 



12) "Collateral" means any cash or other security deposited to 
secure an appearance for trial. following the issuance by a police 
officer of a citation for a traffic vioIation. 

(3) "Gomabiance"' means the act of answerinu 

a r d o r  pasment 7 
(4) ,-Coun0%2 zoz:f 1 E : : % W .  
( 5 )  "Driver's License" means any license or privilege to operate 

a motor vehicle issued under the laws of the bome jurisdiction. 
(6) "Home Jurisdiction" means tbe jurisdiction that issued the 

driver's license of the traffic violator. 
(7) "Issuing Jurisdiction" means the jurisdiction in which the 

traffic citation was issued to tbe motorist. 
(8) "Jurisdiction" means a state, territory, or possession of tbe 

United States, the Dismct of Columbia, Commonwealth of Pueno 
Rico, flrovinces ef Canada. or other counuies. (Amend.& September 
l9.m 

(9) Motorist" means driver of a motor vehicle operating in a 
party jurisdiction other than the bome jurisdiction. 

(10) "Personal Recognizance" means an agreement by a motorist 
made at the t h e  of issuance of tbe traf'fic citation that be will comply 
with the terms of that traffic citation. 

(1 I)  "Police Officer" means any individual authorized by the 
party jurisdiction to issue a citation for a traffic violation. 

(12) "Terms of the Citation" means those options expressly 
stated upon the citation. 

* For purposes of the Nonresident Violator's Compact the 
postlng of collateral or had has not been considered in this 
definition. 

((Procedure for Issuing Jurisdiction)) 

(a) When issuing a citation for a uaffic violation, a police officer shall 
Issue tne xa t lon  to a motonst who possesses a dnv& s license issued 
b$ s p:my lunxbcuon and shail oot. subject to the exceptrons noted rn 
p a r l p p h  b~ of ihl> m~ii<. requre the motonst to post collated to 
se,urc 3"um.e. ~f the offixr recetves & mmonn's personai 
recop;&ce that be or she will comply wth the terms of the citation. 

(bj Personal recognizance is acceptable only if not prohibited by law. 
If mandatory appearance is required, it should take place immediately 
fcIIowing issui6c-e of the citation 



(cj  Upon failure of a motorist to comply with the terms o f a  traffic 
citaiion, the appropriate official shall repon the failure lo comply to 
tbe liceusinn authority of ibe iurisdiction in which ibe traffic citation 
was issued.-T%e re+ shall 6e made in accordance with pmcedures 
swcified bv the issuina iurisdiction a d  shaU contain information as 
&cified & the compafi Manual as minimum requirements for 
effective processing by the home jurisdiction. 

fdi  Upon receiot of the reeon, the licensina autboriw of the issuing 
I ~ n ~ & : ~ o n  ~ h k l  m m ~ r ' r o  the bcensmg iuthont! b the home 

- 

t u n s h r t l x  oi the motonst, the loformarlon m a form and content as 
contained in the Compact Manual 

( e ,  The I ~ x n s m g  authonn. of the lssulng lunsd~cuon neednot suspend 
b e  pn\d?ge of a melons! for whom a repon has been m m m n e d  

(0 Tbe licensing authority of the issuing jurisdiction shall not transmit 
a repon on any violation if the date of transmission is more than six 
months after the date on which the traffic citation was issued 

I g 8 l k  hcens~ng authon!:; of the  rsslllag )uns&cuoo shall not 
fnnsml! a report on am molauon whew the date of r;suan:e of the 
citation predates tbe most recent of tbe effective dates of entry for the 
two jurisdictions affected. 

((Procedure for Home Jurisdiction)) 

(a) Upon receipt of a repon of a failure to comply from the licensing 
authority of the issuing jurislction.rn the licensing authoriry of tbe 
home jurislcrion shall notify the motorist and initiate a suspension 
action in accordance witb the home jurisdiction's procedures, to 
suswnd tbe motorist's driver's license until satisfactory evidence of 
compbance a ~ t h  the terms of the traffic cltahon has been fumshed to 
the home tunsdcuon licensmg autbonty Due process safeguards wdl 
be accorded 

(b) Tbe licensing authority of the home jurisdiction shall maintain a 
record of actions taken and make repom to issuing jurisdictions as 
provided la the Compact Manual. 

((Appticabitity of Other Laws)) 

Except as expressly required by provisions of this compact, 
nothing con:ained herein shall be constnted to affect che right of any 
pany jurislcuon lo apply any of ics Other laws relating to l i m e  lo 
drive to any person or circumstance, or to invalidate or prevent any 
driver license agreement or ocher cooperative arrangements between a 
party junsbction and a nonpany juiisdtction. 



Anidc VI 

((Compact Administrator Procedures)) 

( 3  For rhc purpc!se f 3dmlnistennp the prnvwons of h s  compait 
and !(> s e n e  ac 3 govenunr. bod! for the resolution of all matters 
relating to the operation o i h s  compact, a Board of Compact 
Admtnistrators is established. The b a r d  shall be composed of o w  
representative from each party jurisdiction to be known as the 
compact administrator. Tbe compact adminisuator shall be appointed 
by the jurisdiction executive and will serve and be subject removal in 
accordance with the laws of tbe jurisdiction be represents. A compact 
administrator may provide for the discharge of his duties and the 
performance of bis functions as a board member by an alternate. An 
alternate may not he entitled to serve unless written notification of his 
identify has been given to the board. 

(b) Each member of the Board of Compact Administrators shall be 
entitled to one vote. No action of tbe board shall be binding unless 
taken at a meeting at which a majority of the total number of votes on 
tbe board are cast in favor. Acrion by the board shall be only at a 
merrinp 21 uh.h  a malcnr! of [he p m ~  j u n s d i c t ~ o ~  as repksented. 
c;. The huard shall elcit 31111uaU!, from i t s  membership. a chamnan 
and vice chaitman. 
(d l  The board shall adopt bylaws, not inconsistent with the provisions 
of this compact or the laws of a party jurisdiction. for the conduct of 
its business and shaU have the power to amend and rescind its bylaws. 
(e; The board may accept for any of its purposes and functions under 
this compact any and all donations, and grants of money, e uipment. 
supplies, materials, and services. conditional or otberwise, 9 rom any 
junsd~ctlon, the United States. or  any other governmental agency, and 
may receive, utilize and dispose of the same. 
(n The board may contract with. or accept services or personnel from 
any governmental or intergovernmental agency, person, firm, or 
corporation, or  any private nonprofit organization on institution. 
( a )  The board shall formulate all n e c e s s w  orocedures and develoo - . . 
unllcrm forms a n l  d m m e n t s  far adrnm~sremg the provlslons of'this 
. : t  .All rro:edu~:,-\ . m d  ! v n s  adopted Durcuant te hoard actlon 
s b d i  be contahed rn the Compaa ~ a n ; a l .  

* 

((Entry into Compact and Withdrawal)) 

la1 T h ~ s  compact shall become effective when it has been adopted by 
at least two jurisdictions. 
(b j ( i  j E n t c  into the compact shall be made by a Resolution of 
Ratification executed by the authorized officials of the applying 
juris&ction and submitled lo the chaiman of the board. 



(2) The resolution sbali be in a form and content as provided in 
the Compact Manual and shall include statements that in substance are 
as fouows: 

( i j  A citanon ofthe authority by which tbe jutisdiction is 
empowered to become a party to this compact. 

(ii! Agreement to comply with tbe terms and provisions 
of the compact. 

(iii) That compact enwj  is with all jurisdiction rben party 
to the compact and wrth any jurisdiction rhat legally becomes a 
p m y  to the compact. 

(3)  The effective date ofentry shall be specified by !he applying 
jurisdiction, but it shall not be less thao 60 days afier notice has been 
given by the chairman of the Board of Compact Administraton or by 
tbe secretariat of the board to each party jurisdiction that tbe 
resolution from the applying jurisdiriion has been received. 
(c) A p m y  jurisdiction may withdraw tiom this compact by official 
written notice to the 0 t h  paRy jurisdictions, but a withdrawal shall 
not take effect until 90 davs after notice of withdrawal is eiven. The 
nor lx  shall be dirrcted re'the compact adm~mstrator of each member 
tur~s&;l?vn S o  u!Lcldraual shall affect the v&&i\ of h s  cu~uoait a\ 
to the remaining party jurisdictions. 

Tbe provisions of t h s  compact shall not apply to parking or 
standing v ~ o l a t ~ o n s ,  hlghu,ay weight iunit violauonr, and violanons of 
law g o v e m g  the transponation of hazardous materials. 

((Amendment? to tbe Compact 1) 

(a) This compact may be amended from time to time. Amendments 
shall be presented in resolution form to the chavnian of the Board of 
Compact Administrators and may be initiated by one or more pany 
iurisdictions. 
b Adopu.a of an amendmen! shall requlm endorsement of all part, 
t unsd~c t~oas  and shall be-ome eftr.a!\e 30 d3\r afier the dale of the 
last endorsement 
(c) Fadure of a party jufl~dtcUMI to respond to the compact chavman 
wittun 120 days afier receipt of the proposed amendment shall 
constftute endorsement 



lCltideX 

((Consmction and Severabilityj) 

This compact shall be liberally construed so as to effectuate the 
purposes stated herein. The provisions of this compact shall be 
severable and if any phrase. clause, sentence, or provision of t l s  
compact is declared to be ionnary to dre construction of any pan). 
junsdmion or of the United States or the applicability thereof to any 
government agency, person, or circumstance, the compact shall not be 
affected thereby. If this compact shall be held contrary to tbe 
constirution of any jurisdiction party thereto, the compact shall remain 
in full force and effect as to the remaining jurisdictions and in full 
force and effect as to the jurisdiction affected as to all severable 
matters. 

Artide XI 

(ViUejt 

This compact shall be known as the Nonresident Violator 
Compact of 1977. 

Section 2 .  ((Insen effective date.ij 




